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* ' fairl a Uttle higher temperature. -,
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I DUCHESS’ CONDITION IMPROVED 
BUT GRAVE ANXIETY IS FELT 

OPERATION NOT YET NECESSARY
C P. R. MUST ADJUST RATES 

TO REMOVE DISCRIMINATION 
COMPLAINED OF BY SHIPPERS

i

STEALIN’ EGLINTON AVENUE! House Opens Feb. 4d ;! ■

The opening of " the On
tario Legislature will take 
place on Feb. 4- This date 

decided upon yesterday 
at a meeting of the cabinet. 
The house met at an earlier 
date last year, but the delay 
this year was caused by the 
renovation of Jhe chamber. 
Sir James W'hitney was as
sured yesterday that the con
tractors would complete 
their work jn plenty of time 
for the members to assemble 
on Feb. 4.

The Telerrsm for four d*ys or more hae 
charging that ,W„ F.

and Induce them to double-deck the new 
bridge» And let the public get over on the 
high level by such new under deck—the 
cost of the township's portion to be put on 
the land and townships .benefited. This 
would be a shower of fat things for the farm
ers and they arc 
trying to work 
gram give a helping hand?

clean and The2keen
World have been asleep on 
lag the Township of York's rights on Eglln- 
ton avenue east of Leslie street, and Insinu
ating in substance that Mr. . Maclean was 
trying to run off with It, or was at least 
helping the Canadian Northern to run off 
«(ith-lt!

e Job of guard-

t bosoms ;
75c.

was
.39 all behind Mr. Maclean- in 

this out. But will The Tele-te-lined Un- 
44. Fridax

. .49
. Latest Bulletin States That Her Royal Highness Is Fairly 

Comfortable and Strength Is Well Maintained—Earlier 
Messages Caused Keen Apprehension and Therè Were 
Numerous Callers at Royal Victoria Hospital Crisis

M. K. Cowan, K.C., Showed Clearly That Tariff of Charges 

.ccepVhil «r,p?nêihimyT:,uarciMEl!unn on Oats Shipped From Points in Prairie Provinces to 

and “dig rc; mUtclrairTahvenu'egt™m Destinations Between W innipeg and Fort William Was

™LotZVZn von Mn,eW^db,“o Èg- Excessive—Chairman Dr ayton’s Verbal Order Victory

linton avenue, have disappeared from the « ..
map and are now claused to be "closed. f Or I UDllC.
like Bloor street was found to be, but hew r«neclal.y—Ae »Thi« exhibit of the company was de- 1 IIRB
Eglinton is hot found to be. if Mr. Mac- JTTAWA, Jan. p > . to show that the western ; ' I -t ■ 11 ■■■ ' 1 Mf.v-TRFil Tim 9—(Can Press.) change in the patient's condition,
lean did this he -might be told to mind hie direct result of disclosures made by fre|gbf rates had been largely based 1 ,-------------- ----------- -—:----------- ------------ -——~ M NTBEAL, J . • ■ I while It is regarded as serious, there ti
own business. Mr. Robert Devise may have | M; K_ Cowan. K C., counsel for Al- upott rates existing to the south when : _ rnn —Two bulletins respecting the condt- ; nothlng yet to indicate that It will he
, and trom others these <a=,«vntnhewan who contin- the C.P.R. rigtes were created, the I ITTI f 11 |i III lllll tion of Her Royal Highness the ! necessary to resort to an operator),LITTLE HOPt Full e—f

Drayton has already taken some only did Mr. Cowan file exhibits show- ...... _ etal, were issued tonight, and the last ^ condition of Her Royal Higfc-
t^ntiOnn^hrmonver.2nfmndVM«niarw"* i| flV 111110 III IP ! one is8ued at a !ate ^our' wae more ness the Duchess of Cbnpaught re-

»,»w..l a..h.ci».«U,, ,„d fe; HI V lAjml Uyilh ■*!«■(»■<».; sssytSSRliîSî&SSiB•

ter an informai conference with the parlgong .wMct> hafl ««plpyed j^.t ■ During the day there^were many
officials of the Canadian -PacjjgjfejBMfdfr, the compa3frÔ39ÎSffiS«Six-callers at the hospital anxious to learn 
a Verbal order to the eff^crthat the ct&fel^SSsftion Ihsdp " ' HUfflRW , 5*6-WedmWlay nlgft, after the ar- how the duchess was progressing, and

I m’r, nv uhm.ld create a tariff »c^tead^4^pE‘'s1l)ri^iÇdnn»odltiiaËr-' M I [mffTl rR’al of the duchess at the hospital, the issuing of the above bulletin served
I company should create a tarlir aq. itta ££££%&* trafflwnor^e.O for UUIM1LU ,hat; eh. hart atood the journey from to lessen the tension, for the retic«mce
justing certain discriminé,Lions exist- - LçiètarrëBSpmi stock to 8L Paul and . u . . 1 of the former bulletin did not aU^y
ing at the present time tit connection Sfoox Cfty, gra.n to SL Paul, coal, ♦ ~ , j Ottawa very well, the bulletin Issued th^ apprehension felt when It WM

nf f.„ri fi-orn potatoes, etc., to various points, the _ this morning was by, no means reas- known that her royal highness was
: compatis had taken special mileage Walter Gough m Dangerous BUring. suffering from a recurrence of the aé

râtes applying to local - traffic across • ». . J **»«.. mwhnesi the Duchess ot tack of peritonitis with which she was
points between Winnipeg and Fort the line to compare with commodity Condition ------ Mother and He: Ro>aI H g ^ stricken last summer, and which kept

i William *- . i tariffs to large distributing centres on , i a T.i._ Connaught did not pass a very good her jn the hoppHal for over a month.
' . tr, tv- the Canadian side. ‘ • Three Uther-Children I aken nHhe was restless and complain- Wor# Reasuring. .< '

such1 wrurt'roSi*”',,, points to *c«em Ho.pital Yes- «. <* con.U.r.PI. p.ln, Thl. ™ « •VaWX -ÏSBÏ 6836
.«day - Gough Canno,

a-wa. SA» .h. r* on n o., . Account For Cau,« of R». IJ-f„VvW3r«î * C r ‘l=oâirS "
shipped dlreot' from rUdlnn so W.M- JJJJj »WCd*g t-Sg-g. « .. -----------— , iîST'ÎS H.rtne.s ,h, Dok, « ! S5SX5S'S!&: @^1»

constituted qudted comparatively from places Little hope is entertained for the re- Connaught and the Princess Patricia days, he admitted, would probably, be
a discrimlnatiôn of 6 cents per hun- 0-f dertato commodities ' such as P'g covery of 8-yéar-old Walter Gough, tailed aevebal times at the hospital of importance. ■ > :
dréd for the Indirect shipment. ! Iron, butter, chees, etc., from points h with his mother and four other 4nd visited the distinguished patient, At 11.80 o’clock tïmlght thk wgt

whence the witness admitted traffic pf u who occupies a private suite in Ward bulletin wae issued: ' :
such a kind in carload lots did not jnembers ot the famlli, Were so badly L where Miss Pelly, lady-ln-waitlng, “Her doyal highness Is, fairly eem-
tnove. j burned in the terrible Are at Earls- and two trained nurses arc in constant fbrtable. Strength nowi well iBfitn-

i shipments from Moose Jaw andfwyp In-fact, Mr: Mclnnes-admitted that court Wednesday night. The whole attendance. talned, now sleeping-"
i ..____ y,.„„min and White- certain of the tables contained in his , n . -he -aj-é of the Operation Not Imperative. (Signed) E- S. Worthington, A. »«■«-SMBea&a
fall to Savanne, from Yorkton to Sa- commodities as were mentioned dur- aia to the injured ones, had Mrs.Gough,
vanne, and from Regina to Vermil- kjg the hearing of the Regina rate A1jce atld Xellle, removed to the hoe-

_ a „ case. To this. Sir. Cowan retorted thatlion Bay, all were under a higher rat |n the cage of j,W quotations such
by direct shipment than by the indirect traffic, actually moved.'

b- B- Hanna, of the Canadian North
ern, wll ibe placed on. the stand to
morrow. .

- v-n Monday The Telegram eaid the mayor 
Uad had bV$ attention called to the matter, 
and that the atweasment commissioner had 
made a report to the mayor of the facts. 
Tt also published what the township clerk, 
Mr. W. A. Clarke, had eaid, namely, that 
zbe- street and Its extension had not been 

• parted with, had riot been acquired by the 
Canadian Northern, and that that township 
would 1 not part with It. The city has no 
voice in the matter, It ie said:

lound edges 
($1.50. Tri- 
. - -. .98

hkes ; a few 
^st-off ends. 
.......................25

i

Within a Few Days.» 4
<

rials which 
:a dots, etc. 
gularly 75c, I

. .44 Those are three straight, plain statements. 
Let The Telegram go to the mayor and ask 
Um who called his attention to the printed 
pl^n of the company’s layout of the sub
division at Leaaide, suggested a report by a 
city official, and who sent word to the town
ship clerk to give out a statement. ' If The 
Telegram is fair IV will find out and .publish 
these facts.

) grey or 
ing Friday,
.............49

the Don.across
who is also a neighboring owner, will have 

But how are- they closed, and who 
Old Big Eyea then that failed on the

em
man
action in connection with rates exist-to help, 

was
Job! It was years ago.s and «V

I■ mu n!luiiuullUtritlr[fr
J! -L-. ti

.tgtt
iBut The World cannot say that the Cana

dian Northern; has not some deigns -on 
Bglinton avenue. It may have something 
up its sleeve. Mr. Maclean has tried to find 
tt out, and failed. But be la on guard. It 
that means anything. He's been on guard 
on the Bloor street viaduct five years, and 
has rescued at last what Is to be' Toranto’s 
greatest ttiorofare—bar none. The Telegram 
didn't help much!
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I points In the prairie provincesfi

i
Mr. Maclean had to engage bis own "coun

sel—three different firms, at three dlfierent 
time*—before he got the city, authorities to 
dig up the facts that the right of way ’ of 
Bloor street across the Don to Its projection 
sod opening into Danforth avenue bad been 
Spirited away in former days from the 
township and the crown. It was Mr. Mac- 
lean who discovered this, and the fact that 
Uie right qf way muet be repurchased at big 
cost was one of the things that he had to 
fight' la the campaigns of two years and 
more ago!

Mr. Maclean and the township council 
and officials are on guard. now, and Reeve" 
George Cyme, Jr„ will probably have some
thing to say on Monday when the council 
organites.

. Regina to XVlnnipeg, and then from 
Winnipeg to Wablgoon, was 28 cents

1

-r\ goon was 34 cents, which

7'rlday.i 5-4» 
rfday. 7-3» Indirect Shipment Cheaper.

Mr. Cowan also showed that the>el hotel 
'or ... AST

AS*or

if.'or . * »
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Uppers The World has Big Byea and is glad. The 
Telegram has had Little Byes all thru its

snorts at The World. , V .
Yes Big Byes and Sour Grapes! Gosh.

makes the Grapes Sour.

:«•pita! yesterday afternoon..
At first it was feared that the criti

cal condition Mrs. Goukh was in at 
the time of the fire would probably 
cauge serlo.us results. For this sea
son It was deemed advisable to" have 
the , woman placed where she could 
receive proper medical attendance.

Dr. McCormack stated to The World
last night that, the home in which the .....
M6»5«S6»Za?SK I Forte Reported to Have l,.ued Hardy Suffragettes Will Mai* 

"irsysss SWÜ! Xdrtud UWmstnm to AUm > Capital From, New 
&s?dS®.-ia&ar* “w I -Muet Hold Adrian- York, Starting Feb-

" When Whiter" was'flrfit admitted to- - —U ' ' rtiarv 10. ! '
the Western .the doctors saw that he •,<-......... - , - °P‘C\
had very small chances of recovery. " . ■ , t ■ , ■■ ■! m ■ ■■ ï ,* i I 1

“to 'the j j CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. A-(Caru
terribly burned. The little boy is j Press.)—The Porteffl, according to trom al] part8 0f xew York Bta^e, 
making a plucky fight for It, but his, offlcla, announcement, has eenet a clr- wnh "On to Washington" .as the pro- 
strength Is, rapidly ebbing. 1 cular to" the Turkish ambassadors gram, will be begun in this city en

Frank is doing nicely. His hands are abroad intimating that unless the Al- Feb. 10. according to announcement 
badly burned ahd bis face scorched. lleg accept Turkey's peace proposals made tonight by Gen, Rosalie Jot 
However, lie will .recover. | by-the end Of the week, the Ottoman leader • of the "Votes for Worn1

The condition 'of Gladys has also deieattes will be Invited to return to band, which recently carried a-mew
Constantinople immediately. The clr- for "the cause" • from New - oT«c to 
cular adds- Governor Sulzer at Albany. . ,

"Whatever happens the Porte Is de- Welcoming recurlts' 1C flvesUfes as 
termlned to maintain its attitude with they proceed southward, the womw 

Mrs. Gough's Condition. regard to Adrianople and the Aegean plan to reach Washington th time to
Whether or not Mrs. Xellle Gouge ; islands- In view of the fact that sacri- j to add themselves jo th’®1 a"k*0a^r 

will pull thru Is a question which the : flces made In other directions have | marchers_ In the womani suffrage W 
doctors cannot answer. The excite- reached the extreme limit.'’ ; nde 0Ft^l®llda^in1l f rofXltieJdyaJ‘fer
ment, combined with her, hasty eecape The foreign ambassadors conferred son s inauguration. »f the ^oydJ rew 
from the building, hay have had a,se- tor two bouts at the Austrian Em- Yiîî„t 'jones and “CtolT Mis*
slous effect upon her which has as ba8sy today, and agreed upon the form ,Æh,“ promised^to Ulÿe
yet not bebe evidenced. of represenetatlon to be addressed to |da A. Craft , JV and onebr

Thé father, William Gough, Is, well the Porte concerning the cession ot î.^c0 ^”rJ àre in the^'probable" ela* 
physlcallv, except for a gash on the Adrianople. The task has been en- 1 < -
head and a bad cut on the wrist. Hip trusted to the Austrian ambassador. wll, be made onVthe New

! Count De PaHavlcini, as dean-of tiie yo^stdb of the Hu?SoU RlVer*atl.48 

diplomatic corn». m one month From tomorrow.,
The general opinion here, however. ttve tramping will begtç ooi the.

Is that any attempt of Europe to Jergey glda alter a tubiTtrlp under 
coerce Turkey into ceding Adrianople. . eagy advance eegch- day the
ev>n if supported by a naval demon- ’y». wm Pae sthru ' New -'Jecsex 
etrutlon. is domed t failure, because Delaware, Pennsylvania, V#ryl»nd 
public opinion wuld not tolerate any and Virginia. ‘There will -be campaign- 
government yielding this pint. )na tor votes Ion gthe way. Rail»*

M. Ftlipesca, the Rumanian minister wlll be held In Philadelphia. Baltimore 
of agriculture, hae arralved at Con- and other cities. „
stantlnople. . The route and the dates when-<»•

suffragettes will reach various plaeps 
have not been announced.

• • •
’Next, let The Telegram say what U would 

have said had W. F. Maclean come forward 
with a scheme to extend Bglinton avenue 
into DOnlande! Wouldn’t It have said what 
it eaid for three years about the <foor street 
viaduct, that the Donlaad* “land butchers” 
were perpetrating a job on the public to 
get Donlande opened up for a lot specula
tion project? The Bloor street vlgduet Is 
(oar' miles from Donlande: Donlande ie a 
atone-throw from the eastern end of Eglin- 
toa avenue carried across the West Dpn 
front Its present doee-up at Leslie street. 
Such an extension would be worib a lot to 
Donlatuls If It were about to be "butchere^." 
The only, butchering so far hae been what 
anyone could -have seen last fail, by a steam 
plow. ($ furrows).1 two-pair double plow (3 
furrows), 1 team Ot three (3 furrows), and 
i pairs Of "slinglc plows—IS furrows at once! 
Xhe 'lelegram has been Writing columns of 
auch stuff about "land butchers of 
lands” ; a town lot surveyor has not been 
en the place since ever It wae first partly 
cleared, sixty years ago!

shipment to Winnipeg and thence ts 
the point of " destination.

Chairman Drayton failed to see th« 
reasonableness of this condition, de

lete! Calf Boots. 
Decome slightly$L"1.29 ID BE RECALLED?but $4000 per acre 

a jaff: Yes, John., BiU^s gdt Bis Eyes— 
the Sour Grspes!

I
VIADUÇT APPEAL ON MONDAY.

spite somewhat lengthy and devtoul oTtA'WA,' Jan. 9.—(Special.)—The 
explanations from W. B- Lanlgan, and cablnat ,wiU ,meet on ne?t Monday to 
other officials of the company, and at hear th# appeal ot the Canadian Pa
ths <*we or the session gave a verbal ciflc Railway, from thé decifilo® of t>e 
oader to do away with the disenmin- •board • of’ p«flwey- oommiselouers with 
aOo’iL _ _ regard to Abe Toronto vladpet." The

* * * ... ■ CwP. R.’s.Defence Broken. , hearing has been fixed for 11 o’clock.
And it Ml. John Row Robertson, the atttlt- Thè 'hmpfdetrablc ' ’defèdee Of the The civic AütttoriWs #*lt he repré

or of the Landmarks of Toronto, will send Canadian Pacific was considerably tiBnted and strongly oppose the pttvy
a to The world office that he was ever shaken today In the cross-examination oouncil rescinding the commission’s

word to The w que u or by Mr. Cowan of the company’s star otdér
at the closed end of Bglinton aveu e, w R McInne8, and It was oruer' --------- ;----- -------- —------
tell his readers how much It would c t that the nerves of the latter WM. PROUÛPOOT, M L.A., HURT.
put a viaduct over the Dou ravine there (it wgp# conslderab,y ftayed before the ."ciy-
Is longer and deeper there than the same c0nclu8l0n 0f today’s proceedings. At GQDBRICH, Jan. 9.—(Can. Press.)

York Mills), the M. P. for South vartoUB times Mr. Mclnnes returned —William PrOudfoot. M L.A., sprained
win send him anawers to Mr. Cowan’s questions his. wrist as a result of slipping and

which gave plain evidence of hie an- falling bn, Icy pavements here. Mr.
noyance at the continual bombard- I John Breckenrldge sustained a broken 
ment He was seldom to be caught leg in the. same manner, while several
napping, but his answers on many be- ladies have" sustained minor Injuries.
casions were evasive and non-comr -------------------------------- ‘—
mittel at times. Chairman Drayton 
Drayton took It upon himself to ask 
for answers dealing more nearly with 
the matter of the question and indicatt 
,ed thruout that he had no intention or 
1 leaving anyhtng unexplained or for 
taking anything for granted. At Aimes 
when Ahe attack became hotiF- H.
Chrysler and E.. W., Beattie, counsel 
for the company, came to the rescue.

Comparison With the U. 8.
Mr. Cowan dealt today with ex

hibit B of the C. P. .R., and filed a 
counter exhibit on behalf of his clients.

John; An* I’ve got 
Whose fault, oh, Polohius!• • • / *

ther leather or 
Sixes I1.99 •i.

The trouble with The Telegram i* it did
n’t have big'eyes and didn't see what wae 

It would welfcofne a slump, tried 
in order .’to-'dry "Didn’t we

2.99 ! 1:t; sises
comlns-
to set one here, 
tell you?”*

s
and every pall

jto.-: i .
)

!
kle strap

’Ills pom-pom on 
and dur-

ravine is at
York (now mainly Donlande)

of nice pine etumpe for hia 
, trie rinest. fuel in 

Bcardmore is delighted 
lighten and. warm the

JPPERS.
lies: very warm.Harh;.49c .35

;r-

Don- a sleigh load 
office grate.
Toronto, and George 
to pay 37 per cord to 
hearth of Chudlelgh! •

i,improved. -, • / -
The other children will likely re

cover. -unless uriforseen complications 
sot in.

They are

jMgh ttont at^

Men's Fur-Lined Costa
A, fur-lined coat Is the most com

fortable and luxurious article of dress 
a man can put on his, back. And, be
sides, they are always stylish and 
fashionable. There -are seasons and 
seasons of wear, comfort and style in 
a fur-lliied coaL ? If you are Interested 
In a coat, look over the display in 
Dtneen’s ahd- see -how splendid a coat 
you can get for. fifty and seventy-five 
dollars. W. & D. Dtneen Company, 
Limited, manufacturing furriers, cor
ner Yonge and Temperance streets.

■

World, doesn’t know all
Mr. Maclean Is advised, bothAs far as

l-eslic street north of Bglinton and Sgliliton 
of Leslie are the property of the town-

•j ne y are quitted
|cTtch felt, JR

iAnd, finally. The
It still to more than sus- 

Yonge^Carlton block mystery, 
from thç east

that's going on. 
picious of the
of a tunnel under the town 
or the north, or the west, and there may 
a coup of: magnitude abrewing! » =*»J 
divine it yet- But Billy - and his neighbor, 
John Daily, are siltin' up at night 
tbe Don pase at Leslie street, and kal Arm 
strong.' the Mayor of Wexford, has hi. sta
tion and his shotgun on the Main Don f hero 

Bglinton avenue t>, supposed to cross from 
the domain of Harve Arm- 
Mark Barker, Mr. Maclean's

tost
,iip, and when either of these suggests giv
ing It away or interfering with its opening, 

will have reason for. Its pn-te Living 
fuites
spring seat and j 
n ganuine lea- 

tmi'.OO. Friday |
| ................. 91.00 I
Buite of Thro# -v 
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Lain ... 57.90 I
rui-bolstered 1* I 
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I,. ....... 28.40 1

[r. upholstered 1* 
l- made and com- 
Iprice $65.00. W- \

...........  47.80 . J
h Tiered In go»6 I 
Uki and button 1 
U.(io. - rlday be'-

......................55.90
l.-.tered in striped I 

seat and baclt,
I and comfort - J

. Friday baF

1 Suite of «on6
[ 3red In green
|;:-:gu. RegnU>
I '•argaln-.75.OW
Lenport Bed.
[ figured velour 
I Friday hargm^ 1

The Telegram 
just charges and insinuations....

Toronto Star published tbe C. N. R.’s 
Dec. 2, showing Eglinton avenue

•• The
Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.map on

with a piece‘ of It blotted out near Bayview 
ahd a)l the rest of the opened part there, 
hut uèder another name’ Why didn’t The 
Têlegrain go on guard then? 
oguse It 'Waa scooped and refuses to puhllsh 
news "that other papers iet firstV 
months ago The World, at a cost of over 
IÉ00, prepared a page' map and story of the 
Canadian Northern’s proposed joint line with 

from Lambton to West Don,

SB t ;

Was It be- Donlanda. to
strong ^ and
best neighbors on the east: -Two

•'-C
‘a-prowlin’ * he’llcomes <“If Sir Weeluro 

find someone ‘a-fowlin
And George syrne; jr.. worthy son of a 

L0n John Buchanan (the 
and big

* on the way l v

fM

Vt
i-t
|Jworthy sire, and

councillor from Ella way),
guard at the township 

and the reservists

the C. P. R., 
and the C. M. R.’s two new cut-off lines 
thru Donlands to its Winnipeg line and its 
hontreal line,and offered to give a cast of iDU FREEnew TT f ’ITom Griffith are <m

with their hosts
Valley to meet the Invader. £jÊ*moffices

from the Don 
Good-bye, John.

ithe map and plate to all the other papers.
the proofs it looked so goodWhen they saw 

. for Donlands that everyone turned the offer
.5

<v*'. • DIED AGED 82It was the biggestdown with a snarl. 
•Ingle scoop of last year!

■JL'W- ft i l

mt Mp-• Now, as ‘to the extension easterly of Eg
linton avenue from Leslie street ( where it 
ends) to the Don road: It ts fenced in for 
thrte-quartere of a mile in the farms of 
Dundas. of Grundy, of Duffy, of the Meagh- 
•rs. East of the Don road It ie In Don- 
lands, always . has been without even a 

Mr. Maclean will be delighted to

>
Jury Recommended/ Better 

Lighting on Dundas Bridge, 
Where James Reid 

Was Killed.

y

Considerable Surprise at Hia 
Death Despite Advanced 

Age—-Twenty Y ears in 
Toronto.

■•v -■i* L 1

•«sr.

i Ottawa Journal Prefers to 
Give Liberals Power Rather 

Than Have Taxation
Unreformed.

fence.
have it opened up and opened up across the 
main Don, beyond Wdodbine avenue. These 
two viaducts will cost a million dollars each.

L- f.U v:
.-.v.......7î> . Coroner M. M. Crawford's jury, en

quiring Into the cause of the death of . .... ,
James Reid, 40 Bymlngton avenge, \ 'After a short illness Thomae Cams- 

,who was killed by a street car on the ^^n^npV.LTaway^'t%he”oTof hie 

Dundas bridge on the evening of Jan. | fi0n-in-law, W. J. McMaster. M 8yly%n 
: 2. returned a verdict of accidental j avenus, yesterday. He had attained 
: death, at the morgue last night; with a tht age of 92„ and .had enjbyèd^ a J1J*

i unusually free- from sickness. ;. Ih #ptte 
i of his advancement hie passing 1» Ye- 

; lighting at the point where the fatal!- 1 gaxdfcd with considerable surprise, 
i tv occurred, and also that the space L Mr. Campbell was born at Thyreo.
! »"•—*"• ~~ ; SS’S.’VS- S fflRXSrSK

ere be filled In with earth. w ; dent of Toronto for more Lhan twenty
! According to a numoer of witnesses, yeare. Five sons and three daughters 
I Mr. Reid was returning home about survive.
; 7.30 on the . night of the accident, and The funeral service will ".be held at 
! when crossing along the space between his son-in-law's residence on 6atur- 
'. the two bridges on the Dundas-vladuct, day afternoon, and Interment will taka 
; Just east of Sterling road, he was place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
; struck by the front,of College car 1304, The funeral will"be strictly private.
It being evident he was not watching ------- - ■ - l
ahead very carefully. Three or four J “Widow By Proxy" is a Screai*. 
persons examined declared that in Those who have seen the noted Cagl* 
their opinion Ahe lighting at that point adlan comedienne. May Irwin, ,10 her 
was not >■ sufficient to ensure proper new play, "Widow By Proxy,” eay -that 
safety to pedestrians, and on this the the "funniest woman In the - world" 
jurv based their recommendation. The and "Widow By Proxy” form a*ota. 
verdict exonerated F. W. Tyers, mo- blnatlon that produces laughter of tha 
forptan on the car.- from all ecre.tmlng variety. ' ,

/ ■»'' T"""'>*• \U"Put them up, gentlemen, and put them up 
«prick.

lotvr > ¥ \

RIES Tr/'I
:;«4

/ V/; • ' «*

XMr. Mao-Now a« to the diagonal road. ;Floor* •*
u-aned.'jj*
Saisir. A i paC,jfi

u-rar, 10 " i "fis j
Powder. 3 tins , 

we* Lard, tt»-, ^ j
package ,, -. JJ

igs- 4 tha -v1- 
lutter, per lb--.
Ibe. tt.'
lice. 5 lba 
rrt. 3 tin* tt" ",B !
i tins ..•••. 11 Œ J 

. 2 tine -_t-i, ~ 9 
•i/r» of Por*. *
< lbe- each; «»• 
r>er lb. - •
BLONA T**- ^ . 

:elona Tea, o*.
nne "54

ieen did see the Canadian Northern land ] __ . . . —h
official» and did flitd them willing—ae well j OTTAWA. Jan. 9. (Sp 
they might be—to dedicate ar, ss-foot road, evening Journal (Conservative) makes 

way oothcatterly thru their one vhoucand- H strong editorial attack tonight Upon 
layout. They ere building this dlag- #}r JarneB Whitney and his stand upon

*=--

N rider recommending better ' streetk * " \ V-TV
>h

X
x*=-- x.tjiru the Leaslde property. The city survey- , _0insf

w is eminently satisfied with what they ! part: "If Sir James , ,
it ie tbf first of the diagonals to be to maintain his present attitude against

think that the province 
retire Sir Jajnes Whlt-

r a-
J

fil'd. \
J actually in construction; and if it la carried i tax reform, we 

filto Dtmlanus, and the plan Is now regts- can afford to
lared thru Donlande for over a mite, Mr. m wef Only in the minds of
kaclean will give the right of way before partisans is any man or party
t .o .... rS~ -

WuiJy disappointed if he didn’t “butcher” j tion. The Conservative>party of On-
! tario can. if need be, get along without 

(Sir James; but if it couldn’t, Ontario,

| anyway,
Conservative party if the Conservative 
party* is going to stand in the T\ay of
both common *ense and civi'** rights.

* 3^
- zy

on 1.
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.■ ' t!i:: ;■ ifr’ptrr-r^

IN A MELTING MOOD

Abe poor old land? •
11went)

Bat Mr. Maclean suggested to. Lite town
ship council last summer, ar.d oh other oc- 
«••ions, that If the railways got together

p o’Clohfc ^
krrspe-fmjt. Oflflfljj
i. j>st of T*»» "

get along without thecan
*%•

9®d made new hrJdgee acroeu ch*j main Don 
• r»'T nm trj
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